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*RK MlCttlOAN STATE NI#8

;*m CowgraluMiom!

Officid, Praise MSU
On Name Change

n King. Dean f Student*. Changing "the name from

f«™«aHm girn'Ctfhe Ho^c 1™,/^
to give ua the

\ > 1 INFORMATION

Victory Is Sweet

t rSfzrfj SSiiiis?
TX-.'SSTE;

A Proud Day for State Tii

La

'ant
)ifft

um for tl

I.r Co.: F
;.eer of
of Levi

the several pursuits of professions of life."
ns today Michigan State University takes its official f.laee The founding of Michigan Agricultural Col

' of pride at Kast

('durational institutions, enjoy- liegan a practical application of a principle

tile to lie heard. And ple«

its rightful recognition as a

body, the faculty, alumni am

on farts. And the

since then. And

offering graduate
From a few rough I

system, to its reeogni
Michigan State has kept its ideals of merely enjoying an exclusive title.
It, while it fought for its recognition in f'"' Us recognition for the benefit of its graduates

ED 2.1511

EXT. 268

CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS
CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS

SERVING VI S U

8 A.M.

to 3 P.M.

This, then, is a time for Michigan State to reflect ties are generally brighter for i

The land grant system was horn among a group of pro- "
The foreign stlatent at any college i

ago. Who petitioned the I cgislntnrc to provide for aa'agrb cause the fi

| This American effort, a concentration on I

incept of a college is as a school of lim-

Thux, Mirhigan Stale, as a college, lost considerable po-

natioa can find m. sulmtituto for it.
(liven the task of servicing the Ameri

Michigan State has done its jot. well. And in addition, it This. then. Is truly a day on which Michigan State may
has gone oil to achieve high praise for its work in the arts vi,,,v w'lh l»ri«U*. By its diligent work to serve the corn-

Michigan State"
the nation's first

And it is with this pride that Michigan State turns
i the future, to further improve educational and I

eighth largest university.
... s,.,..

IUK«»n ninlP I 111* IWIKI.4 * " ^1.1.1 *11 met
for the Morrill Act in IHliJ. when President Lincoln signed ,M'n campaign. Michigan Sta

AUTOMOTIVE EMPLOYMENT

AUTOMOTIVE

i:siS
WVnnrnbiXT roun a n m

PRE-VET PM5HMAN FH< .:

EStH1; :

IfMI PONTIAC TUDOR M-.lan ,-oup*

kr&T.K,r;°r,ISo
FOR SALE

JSaPfs.rgtr-.K-
sSS&E&tSSsSSS

HOUSING 'gfWllSl
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iBSffili
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Labor, Management
Discuss Automation
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Jiffer at
Symposium
Labor and management
!a?hed in friendly combat
Wednesday when Sympoeium
■ariicipanta and students
ammed the Music Auditor-
„m for the panel on "Auto¬
mation, What It la and What
Coming."
Serving as panel member! were
tonaril P. Spacek, managing

nor of Arthur Anderson and
n. II. Sullivan, vice president
group executive of the Ford
or Co.; R. C. Waehner, general

■ cer of the distribution divl-
, ,f I .ever Brothers, and Jack

. administrative assistant
Wilier Reuther and chairman
the UAW-CIO committee on

„,t»ir's one representative. Jack
i >. last panel member to
ik. started the fireworks by

he part of management."

•They must take into conslder-
;i,n the workers they are rc-
.10,g when installing new ma¬
ims." he said.
CAW would condition the
.. k of lay-off. giving time for
u- turning," he added. ,

The belief that technology auto-
o!y bestows higher living

anii.iriis is a "myth," said Con-
vhat

tulomation la not to create
unemploement bat to create a-

are." The "real factor,"

ochnnlogical displaced
a danger of becoming
en mail," be said,
led the three manage-
■scntatives in giving the
of the picture,
i t forsce a completely
automobile plant" he

Prosperity
Views Given
By Stoddard

By DEBBY HALL

"As long as people can go
where they want, do what they
want and say what they want, our
present prosperity is assured for
the future," Howard J. Stoddard,
president of Michigan National
Bank, assured business and edu¬
cational leaders at a luncheon
Wednesday.
The occasion was the last

luncheon for the Centennial sym¬
posium, "Business in the Future."
Sponsored by the School of Bus¬
iness and Public Service, the
symposium was third out of 11

|Technology
Needs Cited
By Doan
Technology in the future

must be markedly improved
to provide a standard of liv¬
ing comparable to today if
we are to maintain our custo¬
mary rise in living stand-
dards, warned Leland I.
Doan, president of Dow
Chemical Co., to an audience
of business authorities.
Looking ahead 20 years, Doan

estimated that the United States
will have to provide enough food,
clothing, shelter, education anc
recreation for an additional 61
million people.

"We most do this with the
same amount of land, and la¬
bor force which will rise only

Stoddard addressed I!
sion of the "Business
ture" symposium in

> last i

scheduled fo Centennial

Kurveylnr the historical de¬
velopment of man from Bibli¬
cal daya to contemporary times.
Stoddard said. "We eannot rea¬
lise what man is today until
we acknowledge the Bible's de¬
finition—map created in t h e
image of God."

Tracing the direction of human
freedom from th
through the Unit
stitution. Stoddan

Carta
i Con-
I "The

iNAL

push-button j Bill of Rights has given us i
Ford," greatest form of government i

world has ever known."
said Csnwsy ®ft»n Evcn a(ll,r tw0 World Wars n

the Korean War the United Sta

ic machines such as

computers will cause
rather than a radical
it of labor," said Spa-

rman of the panel was
:h Wilson, director of Mich-
itale's division of business
mposium chairman,
panel member waa pre-
with a bronze Centennial

icdallion by Wilson.

the Fu-
Fairchild

Theat
As the problem of improvement

increases, Doan remarked that wi
flrc now actually behind where w«

plants, highways and housing.

more and better food and cloth¬
ing. and In both lines there will
be further emphasis on conven¬
ience." Doan said.

ng and heating must

Nuclear energy, the probab¬
le tool of the future will solve
the problem by equalising pow¬
er costs, making industry econ-

Hurst Thanks
Students for
Cooperation
Bill Hurst, student government

president, Wednesday
student body for their
in the MSU campaign.
Hurst's statement is as follows:
"Today the Michigan State

Senate passed House Bill No. 156,
changing the name of Michigan
State College to Michigan
University. If this bill Is signed
by the governor, it will officially
grant us the title of university.

"Many people devoted their
time and efforts to bring about
this change in name.

"I would particularly like to
thank the University's vice-presi¬
dent, Mr. Woody Varner, for the
tremendous job he has done in this
name change campaigi
countless hours of work
task certainly deserves a lion's
share of the praise which we have
received for our efforts.
"Friends and alumni through¬

out the state gave much impetus
to the campaign when they
tacted their representatives to tell
them of our need for a change in
title. Their action was largely re
sponsible for the significant ma
jority by which the bill passed in
both houses.

"Students from all over the
campus actively participated In
this campaign and It would be
impossible to mention them all
by name. However, I wonld
particularly like to thank Diane

letter-writing

"The State News aided
siderably in arousing student
action and in securing workers
for the letter-writing project. 1
am also indebted to the many
sorority pledges who aided the
campaign,
"This has been a student vie

tory in every sense of the word!
Those students who aided the
name change in any manner can
well be proud of the job they
have done."

MSU History
The bill's backers insisted thet
e referral to committee was

only for additional study. But
I before, In 1»49 and 1951, a

name chance had gotten to the
e floor, and was then sent

back to committee where it was
killed.

could save K, the qalekly-fad-
tnr Mil waa riven a twe-week
extension and promise of a pub¬
lic hearlns.

Four days later, a slightly al¬
tered name change bill was in¬
troduced Into the Senate. The
eventual "Michigan Stale Univer¬
sity of Agriculture and Applied
Science," appeared on the vers¬
ion introduced by Sen. Harry
Hittie (R-Lansing).
The legislators had previously

been grappling with a shorter
"Michigan State University."
"In view ef the situation that

action approving the change In
name of Michigan 8tate College
should not be pursued further

John A.
letter to the

Support for a second drive to
drop college from the university's
designation started in February.
Student congressmen passed a re¬
solution favoring the adoption of

Michigan State Univeisity."
They also initiated legislation

to provide 500 dollars to back a

As before, the bill was quickly
introduced into the House. And

', the University of Mich¬
igan announced opposition to the
change.
An attempt between the gov¬

erning bodies of the two schools
to find a mutually acceptable
title for Michigan State was ar-
ranged.

after the two

Comes 'Of Age'

change, SS-14.
Senate Judiciary Committee

hearings were quickly followed
by an attorney general's opinion
that there are no constitutional
barriers to "MSU."
The battle quickly moved into

the final stages, as the committee
reported the bill out favorably.
The Senate voted a suspension of
the rules to permit unusually
quick action on the bill.
Action by the full Senate on

Wednesday afternoon gave an
overwhelming 23-2 vote in fav¬
or of the change.
An hour later. Gov. O. Mennen

Williams declared at a press con¬
ference that as soon as he gets
the bill, he will sign the change
to Michigan State University of
Agriculture and Applied Science.

(Continued from Page 1)
peeted jumps leading to the fore¬
cast of 35,000 by 1970.

e most part physical ex-
has kept pace with the
in enrollment until today
jus covers 570 acres plus

3,230 acres of adjacent experi-
land Including 130 perma¬

nent buildings and 1,000 tempor¬
ary buildings worth over 70 mil¬
lion dollars.

There are now

eoorsee available, 65 of
OR a graduate level.

The faculty numbers over 2,000
Including some of the outstanding
men this nation and the world has
in their respective fields.
Adult education and extension

services have expanded to the
point where recently a vice-pres¬
ident was appointed to handle

MICHIGAN
THEATRE
•

Starting
TOMORROW!

College.

Michigan State ia at laat a
iversity In name as well as
The words Agriculture and
piled Science have been reta
in the name change as a trl
to the heritage of the school I
the founders who over one hi
red years ago saw the need
educating the common man.

Chicago College of
OPTOMETRY

established prosperity, Stoddard ! localized pro

The trend to decentralize should
, particularly increase, as transpor-

Improved andr tation facilitu

Doctor of Optometry
DEGREE

IN THREE YEARS

Two Larfo Ejro Clinics
< Environment. New

have a tendency to be anxloui
when In the midst of prosper¬
ity," Stoddard asserted.

Stoddard said that the anxie¬
ty of the American people centers
in three fields—the stock market,
the automobile industry, and the
housing boom.
"In all three divisions of busi¬

ness there is no reason for con¬

cern," Stoddard reassured his au¬
dience.
To maintain the present pros¬

perity Stoddard pointed to spiri¬
tual growth as "the most impor¬
tant counterpart of our material
prosperity."

i are moving

• industry with i

Help ft anted

Anyone interested In
on the committee is ask
tend a meeting tonight i
Union 35.

CE

J COu'Sf

«IU<

GOLF

Located opposite
the camput

ervoorts

Top-Notch
Accessories

OVA a

us-

ATlONS

STAtf

OPEN STOCK IRONS AND WOODS

• Men's Iruns, right and left hand 3.95 »"d 4.95
• Men's Woods right and left hand 4-95 and 5.95
• Ladies Irons, right hand only 3.95 and 4.95
• Indict Woods, right hand only 4.95 and 5.95

BBIF RIBS $3.50
While Sunday Canvas with one jacket tjjM QCJ s«ay with mm stopst Jacket sag sksaMsr strap. WXsSS-f

iirr* 36.50 up
*0LF balls

•£,„ 3*1.00
MP. ' ' L

I. F. C.
OPEN-RUSH-SMOKERS

TONIGHT

BETA THETA PI
217 Delta Street 7:30 P.M.

DELTA SIGMA PI
327 Hillcreat 7:00 P.M.

PSI UPSILON
810 W. Grand River 7:00 P.M.

KAPPA SIGMA
221 W. Michigan 7:00 P.M.

EUA
KAZAN'S
explosive
production
of
JOHN
STEINBECK'S

MAMT

Warner Bros, m

CINemaScoPE
warnercolor- STEBtOPMOMC SOUNO

JODEHARRIS-JAMES DEAN-RAYMOND MASSEY
■■•am imt.mPAULOSBORN ««....EL1AKAZAN

yfyaw for tf
Michigan Bell has these openings)

Engineering
Design and construction of buildings
equipment and tran»mi»»i<ffl »y»lruift.

Plant Operations
(Manning and construction of uut*ide '
and cable lines installation of cuMom

telephone equipment and i
all communication facilities

College engineering student* ran learn about the
telephone business during their vacation months
and get a head start on an interesting career in the
constantly growing communications industry.
Come in and discuss ihesc jobs with our representa¬
tive, who will be here for personal interview*

APRIL 15

PLACEMENT BUREAU

Then me interesting, well-paid, permanent jobs /or all kinds of engineers 1st the

MICHIGAN BILL TELEPHONI COMPANY
»! •

Luggage for a Man!

Oak-tanned Tup Grain

COWHIDE LEATHER
No need to buy substitutes
when fine leather costs no

more! Here are handsome
cases, styled to a man's
taste and crafted of mellow
top grain cowhide. They're
light, with atrong steel
frames and handsome lin¬
ing. Choose single pieces or
matched seta.

TWO-SUITER

*2995

O'NITE CASE

•24"

Gold Monogrammed Free

>.y.

'Mi'

I 4
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Coed Team
Ready for
Tennis Bout

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

Coeds of MSU's all-college ten¬
nis team meet Hope College for
their first match of the season

April 21.
This year's official team has

not been chosen but coeds have
been working out winter term in

hopes of making the
coach, Miss

Paul Grischky and his band
will play. Intermission entertain
ment will Include tap dancing by
Bobble Williams and Joyce Bui-
Jen. Yvonne Jackson will sing,

by Tom

The dance is financed by the
treasury of all the dorms. This
is the first year that all the
dorms have entered in the event.
Also on Friday night, the Agri¬

cultural Education Club will
sponsor a square dance in the
forestry cabin from 9 to 12.

YWCA wfll celebrate Its «

Centennial ball Saturday nlfht.
The danee wlH be held at the Y
from • to 1.

Dan Tatroe and his orchestra
will play and Intermission enter¬
tainment will feature couples who
attend the Thursday Nite Young
Adults Dances.
Delta Gamma will sponsor a

picnic Sunday afternoon for mem¬
bers and their dates.

— Not for Dates —

DAIJ.AS, Tex. (ACP)—Ber¬
muda shorts are considered "de¬
cent wearing apparel" at South¬
ern Methodist University, accord¬
ing to school officials.

MINI trail

GiT THE NiW

"SCHICK

COLLEGE DRUG
Grand River at Abbott

Barbara Dotirtt,
sophomore and co-eap-

taln are tire of last rear's re¬
gular*. Joyce Broo,

Sororities Rush Coeds
At Informal Coke Parties
Sororities switched from winter formal tens to ca.nml

coke dates for spring rushing which began April 1.
The five week rushina

end May 16. During this per¬
iod, PanHci Executive Council
members will .net as counselors
Office hours are 2-3 p.m. Mondays
Tuesdaw. Thursdays and Fridays
On Wednesday the Panllcl offiec
will be open from 1-2.

Fire of t 19 i

la. Kappa Alpha ThrU. Kappa

Spring terin

Rushers are contacted |
by the sororities and

ant. Information she

I-ubrication

Washing
It (tail Servire

AT

Mitchell's
Shell
Station

710 E. Michigan

about the sororities

• the April 13 dead-

Judiciary Officers
Elected by AVIS

practicing about
day on the stadium

courts, Miss Dailey said. She
added that anyone may try out

In addition to Hope College,
Kalamazoo and Western Michigan
arc two schools scheduled for
matches. Alma, Purdue and the
University of Michigan are other
prospects. State's coed team was
unbeaten last year.

SWL Installs 14
Board Members
Spartan Women's League instal¬

led 14 new officers Wednesday
night.
These officers form an execu-

the transfer student
program, high school

i guiding, assisting
drives and Centennial

activities. They also arrange a
breakfast honoring new Tower

The Myriad"
What Is A Coed?

-By MYRA MacPHERSON-
St.tr New, Feeler, Utter

editor. Note: A few week, »fo The State Newt rrpelntrd the
thly emu,In, ertlele. "Whet I, , Collet, Boy?' Sllrklni to wr

Michigan Teeh l ode of Mlehlten Coltoje of
Mlnlnt and Teehnoloty. Dlwlelmln, any re.pon.lblllty for H, we
now reprint fee yen—"Whet In a Coed?" ..... .

A coed is the female counterpart of a student. She likes J>°ys» dates,
corsages, coffee, dates, bridge, formals, dates and sleep, in that or¬
der, more than anything else in the world. If she can t have them in
abundance, life to her is not worth living. _ .

She Is by turns a freckle-faced torn boy
tackle In the Union, or a sultry siren undulating to C
In the Ballroom.
A coed is a magician. She squeezes marks out of |>apcrs that de¬

serve none. She hypnotizes crusty old professors and transforms
them into misty-eyed philanthropists with a single sweep of her artl-

ur In the Grill. She chain
hen a male passes by. At
and casually hitches her

She

week-end approaches
mascara, and ;

coed becomes vivacious on
>er of gin fizzes with which
hops with friend to friend sh

less gown which Is reinforced with prayers.
At three minutes to one, she suddenly recalls that
get a late pass and rushes back
ent while her date tries to figure
d the evening.
A coed is the young freckle-faced child whom y

hardly old enough to be alone

sprouts pincurlers.

irect proportion to the
able to supply her. She
er latest backless, strap-

the has forgotten
ncc in a flurry of exclte-
is happened to his money

rolling <

with brown hair, brown
n her chubby cheeks as she bid you a sorrowful goodbye

the station, promising to write every day.
A coed is the tall, lithe sophisticated lady that steps off the train
Christmas time sporting a blonde cowlick over her forehead, mas-

carred eyelashes, and a silver cigarette holder.
n heme three times asking for money. Yes.
our heart, but you can't lock her out of yo

Jan Winkler. Kay Lepley, Keren Stevens, Gerrle
Hubbard and Carol Brown dressed for Parisian parly.

Paris Comes to State
For Jr. PanHel Parties
Paris hns come to the university in the form of pledge

parties at two sorority houses this weekend
Phi Mu. Alpha Gamma Delta,

and Alpha Xi Delta pledges will
dress in Parisian costumes Satur-

the Alpha Gam house. The

the Spinster Spin.

Sigma Pi Sigma
To Elect Officers
Sigma Pi Sigm Physics honor

society, will elect new officers at
u business meeting tonight.
Safety devices and first aid

procedures will
by Mr. Burnett,
the campus fire preve

ADD UP TO THE

SHAVE POSSIBLE!

EVERSHARP
fhjdnHntxaic
RAZOR

EGE DRUG
RIVER at ABBOTT

Time Aradetny Award Winner
John Ford . . . Now DringH
Ilia Create*! To The

Roben FRANCIS Donald CRISP W.rd BOND Betw PALMER -Pirn CAREY
Starting

SIIN I) A Y LUCON

t you know that underneath
and that she still loves you and nc<
knee, buries her face in your sh
Deddy, I've flunked out of school."

all still

Sorority Chapters
Attend State Day

bank party, from 1-3 p.
of skits and singing,

little girl Sweaters and skirts w i 11 be
s on your worn at the "April in Paris" par-
ays, "Oh, ty Sunday at the Pi Beta Phi

house. The party, given by Pi
— Phi, Gamma Phi Beta, and Delta

MSU's Alpha Chi Omega chap¬
ter will attend State Day at the
University of Michigan this Sat-

Alumnl members of Ann Arbf
will host the coeds and Mrs. M.u
garet Leslie, assistant dean t
women at the U of M will k
guest speaker.

t that America will
on motor vehicles by 1963.
American men than wo¬

ve died from cancer each
ice 1949.

' Assn. oamma pledges, vill
4 p.r

Junior PanHel.
of Senior PanHel.
these parties to help pledges
become better acquainted with

Religious Croups Organize
Talks, Parties, Conventions
nagging

will also send 13 representatives
to their State Day in Ann Arbor
Saturday. A luncheon and skits
are planned. Joan Thcismann,
Sturgis senior and past president,

ior award for State's chapter.

Quality
GASOLINE

Haa Lowest Prices la Town

Ethyl

26' 28'^
ItaL I. 39
can I

1
lu. CIsaieMw Ite iHkaic
Oil 21c a it. and

Masks ssst sf tbs CsUsrs

"Man-O-Man
is that

Good Food"
at the

College Inn
Man what a selection of food. The shrimp, scal¬
lops all kind* of sea food*. And tho*e nteakn!

College Inn—
206 Abbott — East Lansing

Home of Collegiate Chic

afraid of becoming a

fe or a selfish bus¬
man Club's an-

Groom Institute
can probably help you. Meetings
will be held at St. Thomas Aqu¬
inas Church Monday through
Wednesday April 18, 19, and 20 at

I b(Jnd ' If so
nial Bride

:15 |
On : nain I

bo "Facing Life's Difficulties To¬
gether" with sub-topics. Mixed
Marriage, Nagging Wife. Selfish
Husband. Birth Control, and Di-

Father Jul

Tuesday •

gets. Babies, and Bridge Clubs."
'salon will fea-
•ther marriage

Many other religic
are planned for the week. Can¬
terbury Club will meet Sundav
April 17 at 7:30 p.m. in room 3*1
of the Union. Reverend Geprgc
Kehn of the Christian Student
Foundation will speak on the
topic "Karl Marx and Prophets
of Israel."
Christian Student Foundation

will sponsor an open house Friday
and Saturday nights. At the Sat¬
urday night open house, they will
honor their associate director,
Maiv Pat Dowell, who will be
leaving the Foundation in May.

The Methodist group will meet
at the Methodist House, 343 Park
lame, and the Baptist; Congrega¬
tional, EAR. and Presbyterian
groups will meet their groups at
College House. At 7:30 p.m. there

worship service in the

Holy Week achedule for St.
Andrew's Orthodox Church In¬
cludes Liturgy of the Preaanetl-
fied at 7:39 p.m. on Great Holy
Thursday, April 14. and the
Burial of Christ at 7:29 p.m. on
Good Friday. April IS. Mid¬
night Liturgy begins at 11 pjn.
Saturday and Divine Liturgy on
Faster Sunday will be celebrat¬
ed at 12:39 p.m.

April

Spartan Christian Fellowship
will sponsor an informal fellow¬
ship hour, Saturday, April 17, at
Bethel Manor.
Twenty-five students from the

Lutheran Student Association will
spend the weekend at Lake St.
Marys, Ohio attending the annual
Ohio Valley Region Conference of
the Lutheran Student Association
of American. Thirty colleges will
be represented at this conference.
Gamma Delta will hold a Hard

Timet Party at 7 p.m. April 15
at Martin Luther chapel. April
17 at 7 p.m. Dr. Lewis Wolfanger,
Michigan State faculty member,
will give a book review at the
chapel on Dr. A. W. Rehwinkel's

each other and with the actM-
ties of other sororities.

Junior PanHel was finally or
ganized this year after nuu!
planning. Each sorority pledg

permanent and onclass has
alternate
them in Junior PanHc!
Community projects, publishing

a handbook for rushoes,
Pledge Day, sponsoring octi
with Jr. IFC, and serving as
oral clearing house for pi
are some of the activities.

Junior PanHel Is financed hv
dues collected from each pled*r
and by money raised through
projects within the council.
With this money, the members
plan to finance and publish a
pledge handbook.

Jr. PanHel and Jr. IFC w

sponsor an AH-Pledge Day
April 23. This includes spoi
competition between tin* sorori
and fraternity pledge classes

sorority pledge pa
the afternoon and a plrd
vith . , IFC

DZ's Sponsor
Open Fornni
Dr. Hoover Rupert, author .<•

minister of the First Meth"
Church in Jackson, will.sp*1^
the Delta Zeta Forum April
"Majoring in Minors" is the
ic of his talk which concern?- v
college student and internet
affairs.
The forum will begin at 7 3i»

the Delta Zeta house. Mem in
of all campus sororities and pi-
idents of PanHel. Jr. PanHel. M
tar Board. AWS Judiciary -i
Activities boards have been .■

vited. University of Michu:
PanHel and Mortar Board I'm

well as the national Delta
president. Mrs. Russell T. Co
Jo of Detroit.
Dr. Rupert has written si

in i
try for 19 years. He syndicat
weekly column "The Yout
Accent" and was the leader t>f
American Methodist delegate
a World Converence of Chn>
Youth held in Norway in 194

Peppermint Stripe

$8.95

Cool, scooped neck,
washable cotton in :

delightful
woven stripe.

Lilac — Pink — Blu<

Size* 5 - 15

*
• East Lansing— Lansing

rsda

i
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Senate Passes Bill
,r Hutchlnron Mid the motion actually meant

,1 |he hill would go Into effect "Immediately" on July 1,
e date provided ft* hi (be original bill, lie mM the dl.
,mas would probably still be worded. "Michigan Stale

lied.
s the job of the State Boanl of Agriculture, Ilittle

ilei,t to decide how the diplomaa ahouhl be worded. All
Senate had to do, he aaid, waa vote on the motion. It

, carried unanimoualy.
Ihcthcr or not thla term's diplomas will say "Michigan
t L'niveritty" la a question still to be decided.

During the voting, the galleries were parked with atu-
, and other visitors. There were no demonstrations

U . _ueB ,he b„, WM ^ . .

that time, lawmakers rebuked the spectators for npj
ic and loud laughing, and criticized the "pneked go tier-

• for interfering with the work of the legislators,
he only disturbance Wednesday came after the hill had
i passed, and spectators were leaving the galleries. On a

iplaint of excessive noise from Christman. I,t. Gov. Hart
ed the visitors to file out more quietly.
Reaction In Ann Arbor waa quiet, according to staff

■s of the Michigan Dally, the U of M campus news-
Most students only "shrugged their

aring the news, they reported.

peaking of the bill. Regent Alfred Connnble of Kalamazoo
quoted as saying, "Once it was on the floor, a lot of

ators had to go along with It."
Harlan Hatcher, U of M president, declined comment.

Tfcfc kl6llfd AN STAtt NEWS

MSC Reminders
s (Continued from Pope 1) if
Russel L. Vill ir*. manager of j CI

the Union Book tore .said. "I E
ccn't answer thai. I'm betwixt ly
and between."
1 "Swallow an aspirin," was
tjfnorhowski's solution.
"One thing Is definite, how¬

ever. Wo will order MSIT articles
Immediately," he added.

Congress Keeps E. L. Campaigning

New Elections Bill Passed

slight ehiinv,iThe idea of nn Fast loosing!
"University Bookstore" occurred j
to Manager Walter Oibson when I
he managed an Ann Arbor book- j The library will I
itore for University of Michigan j changes made. Jacks

iFNF RITZINC.FR
t Congress Wednesday

ce replacing the

preprinted Stuff from the stu¬
dent fund for the initial pay
ment on a verityper to faeili-

tihool students the opportunity

Elections Commissioner Daw-
the

all do

36. link
KlayJanice VanderJagt. Fast Lans¬

ing freshman, to the Traffic
Appeals Court was atso apnrnv- i
ed by congress a* was the ap- . . "CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS . .

pointment of Joseph Hoffman. . . HlC.lt RKADFHSH1P" . .

South Orange, N.J., sophomore 1 . . LOW COST" . .



Favored to Take Cup
DETROIT HV-The sdvuntasc I_e»itue tille, but also gsve them
home Ice, where they haven't,the edge of playing the seventh

'

hat In almost four months, makes of the playoffs at home—which
fl, the Detroit Red Wines slrone fa- now turns out to be quite an
d/rVorites to defeat the Montreal edge.

Canadians Thursday night it
nth and deciding game for wtth each team winning three
Stanley Cup Hockey Chi

,The Canadians were the last
tarn to beat the Red Wings oil

—Their home rink, running up a
x days before Christ-

>n. however, the Red
sve whipped the
six straight times on
Stadium

gave the Canadians in the
game of the season. Thai

The Canadians
series to go the I

6-3 Tuesday

announced a |

■ center Bruno llorvath,
-ie Western la-ague in
th 110 points, and for-
i Bucyk, who scored H8

Wings will drop defenseman Jim
Hay and a forward, probably Bill
Dlnecn or Johnny Wilson.

Laker Star
Signs LaSallc
Coaching Pact
PHILADELPHIA 'Ah—Jim PoU

star. Wednesday acrcpf-d what

country." the court post at l*a-
Salle College,

ledSalle Athletir Director Jim

three-time all-f

Spring Fresh Laundry

For lumiilry uiti! dry rlraiiiii|f
fin Itripltl ami frreli an a sunny

flay, Mop ill Imlay.

LOUIS
Laundry &

and River I'htint! El I 2-4021

ie in Minneap'

SPORTS IN

Iniliim Optioned
CLEVELAND i/P—Rudy Rega-

lado, one of the Cleveland Indi¬
ans* hottest hitting prospects at
the beginning of last season, ha?
been optioned to the Tribe's In¬
dianapolis farm club.

★ * *

Italian Ootlger$

tribute to

Brooklyn. N Y. The name of the
city's baseball club, which plays
In the Italian major league, was
changed to the Brooklyn-Flor¬
ence Baseball Club.

* * *

tt'arrior* (let (loin
NEW YORK Philadelphia

plucked Tom Gola, one of col¬
lege basketball's all-time greats, in
the draft Wednesday and the
Warriors immediately were rated
among the powerhouses of the
National Basketball Assn.

★ ★ ★
('.ate Receipt» Up
l-ANSING (Ah—Gate receipts

from the state high school bas-
kctball tournament totalled more

Kuenn's Homer Paces
ers to 10-2 Victory

Jai'ketN that are Trim,

t'.olurfiil. Itugged!

For .iII-|iiii|mi«c wear that will ptc yttti
a world of prolrt'lioti . . . rontforl . . .

Muurtnrww mt tin- water rt-|irllrnl
jut-kid* in a t»rii't> of color by While
Slag and Bararula. \\ ai-t Irnglli. ripper
front, two *la*li pocket* — price*
Marl al

Open

igh

9:0

lludgtl

Account??

Avallah'e

N-o-wOiEEB™
THE TALK OF THE NATION!

|I.IFK| magazine
articles on (iatlio
staitcd a nation¬

wide demand to

sec licr on the
screen again ... I

By special
arrangement with
MUM w e pics. .it
the most f.ihtlloits

personality cd our
time in Iter great¬
est romance 1

CAMILLE
ROBERT TAYLOR

ADDED — CARTOON A LATEST NEWS EVENTS

They're superb!

Thuy r. DONEGAL
modern classics
These fostidiousty styled sports shirts hove no

equal in their dashing masculinity and
magnificent toiloring. The washable fabrics
ore exclusively designed; the colors
created to brighten your life! And they're
priced to olford you the pleasure of several.
Sues Smell, Medium, lorge, Extra Urge.

,59S X>OMI C.,k..i-,.I..-,M,I«.'.„ S,S..WI,S.

H. Kosilchek & Bro.
113 North W'ishi«|tM

KANSAS CITY (Ah—The new- the biggest opening day parties
[•ttlcd Kansas City Athletics i the Wanks have enjoyed since the

.ere soundly trounced by Detroit days of Babe Ruth. Lou Geh-
0-2 Wednesday as shortstop Har- rlg and Co.
ev Kuenn led the Tigers' attack I
,-ith a home run and a double. Except fee
The Tigers erupted for nine runs

and coasted to 1
the steady pltch-

of the Injury was not Immediate¬
ly known. •

♦ * *
Phil* Beat Cianlt th and wxa safe when slinrtq

bobbin
'•"ckm.ji

12jandjm
ffipQftCampus
I (Autk*r of ' Bart 1got Boy Wtth

with
MocShuJman

49c

TRY

Kewpees
DAILY SPECIAL

"Junt Can't Be Beat"
includen

MEAT ENTREE
HOT V EGETABLES

IWATOES
ROLLS ft BITTER

49.
Spring Combination*

Sport Coats
Include* Ivv l-aagues

GRAND RIVER AT M AX'.

I r-rx*.

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
The first thought that cornea into our minds upon enterim

college is, of course, marriage. Hilt how many of us go al,.,.
seeking mates, as 1 like to call them, in a truly scientific manner
Not many, you may lie sure. Most of us simply marry th,- fir-
parson who comes along. Thia can lead to unpleasant new
quenres, especially if the person we marry is already marrm !
Let us today make a scientific survey of the three prin. ip!

causes of marriage - homogamy, personality need, und projun
quity. We will examine these one at n time.

Homogamy means the attraction of like for like. In marrinc
it ia rarely opposites which attract: the great majority of p.- pi
choose mates who resemble themselves in taste, personal?:;
outlisik, and. iwrhaps most important of all, cultural level.
Take, for example, the case of two students of a few year

ago named Anselm (ilnttia and Florence Catapult. Ansclm in
madly in love with Florence, but she rejected him liecato?' -
was majoring in the Don Juanian Poet* and he was in the low!
school of forestry. After graduation Anselm got a job n-
forest ranger. Still determined to win Florence, he read ever
single Don Juanian Poet cover to cover while aitting in hi
lookout tower.
His plan, alaa, miscarried. Florence, sent on a world rr,li¬

as a graduation present, picked up the betel nut habit in '
Indies. Today, a derelict, she keeps body and »oul together I
working aa a sampan off Mozambique. And Anaelm, engrossed
In the Don Juanian Poets, failed to notice a forest fire wha
destroyed 29.000.000 acres of second growth blue spruce. Toil??:
a derelict, he teaches Derrick and Lovelace at the Connccta-
School of Mines.

The second reason why people marry, personality need, mea?
that you often chuose a mate because he or she possesses ?■ it-
qualities that complete and fulfill your own personality T.?«
for instance, the case of Alanson Duck. As a freshman. Alar..-
made a fine scholastic record, played varsity lacrosse, and ??
very popular with his fellow students. Yet Alanson ??..-
happy. There was something larking in his life, something ?.ig
and indefinable that was needed to make his personality coniph:
Then one day Alanson discovered what it was. As he •• ?'

walking out of his class in Flemish pottery, a fetching ?
named (.rare Ek offered him a handsome brown packag? ?
Mid, "Philip Morri.?"
"Yes!" he cried, for all at once he knew whatjie had ho

needing to round out his personality-th. gentle fulfillment
Philip Morris Cigarettes, the soul-repairing mildness of "
vintage tobacco*, the balm of their unparalleled ta*te, th? '
and convenience of their bonny brown Snap-Open pack 1
I will take a Philip Morri*!" cried Alanson. "And I will -
uj" ><"' t" wife if you will have me!""La!' she exclaimed, throwing her apron over her face h
*r"r • *hll« removed it and they were married. Toda? '
live in Prince Rupert. British Columbia, where Alanson is »'
an otter glazing firm and Grace is a bookie.

Propinquity, the third cause of marriage, means closeness r
a boy and a girl in a confined space for a long period and th?will almost surely get married A perfect example is the caseFafntr Sigafoos. While a freshman at Louisiana State, he «
required to crawl through the Big Inch pipeline as part of
fraternity initiation. lie enu red the pipe at Baton Roug.he passed Lafayette. Ind., he waa agreeably surprised i
joined by a comely girl named Mary Alice liinglass. a Purdi
freshman, who had to crawl through the Big Inch m part of b
Mrority initiation. When they emerged from the pipelineBurlington, V ermont. they were engaged, and. after a good k
hath, they were married. Today they live in Klamath Falls. Orf-Where Fafnir is in the weights and
Mary Alice ia in thi
ell named Norman.

#er jmu mjkrawM the metres •/ rtUUp Merrts fan mnf"**-wrr- -bm max skvlma* urisintK

- iwr f—itj Ss*^r-_^ wJzT*.

. They have three children.
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Not Even.Scored On rx

MSU TeamUndefeated
domn

Slate Nm Spert* Editor
The pinmi of the name chance

invaded the Spartan football
practice field WeWieoday as
Coach Duffy Dauaherty pointed
out to his charter that they had
a big responsibility to meet in
that "Michigan
has

{ Top Men Gone

Tennis Team Faces
Rebuilding Job

By JIM JOHNSON
'building. after the loss of three key men from Inst
■'a third place Big 10 tennis squad, Is the job facing
I coach. Frank Beeman. ■ —-—1 On the trip, they bowed to
ief loss is that of last year's Davidson College and the Unlver-
i man and captain. Jim I'ore. 5ltv 0( North Carolina, )asl voar>
missing from action throuch Eastern Intercollegiate Champ,
intion are Dana Squire 1054 | torts.
.1 No. 5 champion, and No. 4 j Thev took decisions from North
from the team. Dean Britten. | Carolina State and Marshall col-
ading the list of returnees j lege.

fact has never been scored on.'*
On a blackboard on the side of

the field was chalked a reminder
about the name change.
Following the usual blocking

drills and group work, the squad
engaged In its first heavy contact
work of the spring season.

Six teams «

The first team lined up to
start the drills with Pat Wilson at
Quarterback. Jerry Musetti and
Rudy Gaddini at t h e halfback
posts and Jerry Planutis at full.
The all-veteran line had John

Lewis and Jim Hinesly at the
ends. Embry Robinson and Carl
liener at the tackles. Capt. Buck
Nystiom and Norm Masters at
guard and Joe Badecrewski at

Halfway through the first
team's initial offensive stint.
Iiaugherty substituted Walt Kow-
alcy/k at the right halfback spot

Daring the gaeaai half a# the

Olson Floors
Maxim Twice
To Win Fight

On the first scoring sprint, he
sped around left end with Planu¬
tis diving in to peel a would-be
tackier of Kowalcyzk's heels.
Planutis was the next bark to

break clear, winding through
several defenders before Masters
and Diener threw key blocks to
shake him loose.
Several plays later it was Kow-

alcy/k again, this time running

for the next, and last. Kowlacyrk
scoring sprint. Leading the play
around left end. Planutis knocked
down the defensive halfback to
open the path.

A second team took the first
team place in the offensive scrim¬
mage.
By then, the defense had tigh¬

tened and the second stringers
were unable to break through for

Jim Ninowski quarterback*d
the second team, with Bob Hand-
loser. Gary Lowe and Gaddini in
the backfield with him.
Three players, all right half¬

backs. suffered leg injuries in the
drills.

The first to leave waa Glen
Wolff. He suffered
knee and ankle early In

Kaae Is net going to see any
ontaet action this spring while
Berger wilt give Ms ailing knee
try at eontart work toward

te end of the spring session.

Wo hard contact work is plan¬
ned for today.
Friday will be an off day and

the squad will engage in a full
scale scrimmage Saturday after-
Kin in Macklin Stadium.
The attendance at the practices

continued to rise, with 160 plav-
[*rs reporting Wednesday, an in¬
crease of 20 over the opening
lay total.

Wolverines Win
ANN ARBOR (^1—Four Uni¬

versity of Michigan pitchers gave
up only three hits today as Mich¬
igan's baseball team battered the
University of Detroit. 5-0, for Its
cond consecutive shutout.
The Titans collected all their
ts in the first two innings off
inning pitcher Bill Thurston.
Michigan State opens its season
ainst the Titans at East Lasning

Saturday.

!M Results
THURSDAY. APRIL 17

SOFTBALL

5:26

I Settles for Sixth

e«fiRmii
it

A"itit

I) 12 Delta C hi vi. PI Kappa Phi

★ * *

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

Bryan 2. 12: Bryan 6. 2
Bryan 3. 3: Bryan 7. I
Bryan 5. 4: Bryan 4. 2

> Bryan 1. 11: Bryan 6. 1
i Rather 1. It: Rather 4. 2

j Rather 3. tt: Rather §. II
I Bower 5, Beal 4
j Rowland 9. Hedrlrk 9

IS. ITIrey 2
6. 1: Butterfleld 7. t

(Forfeit)

"S" Club Meeting

Split Costs Wilman Title
In ABC Tournament <

FORT WAYNE. !nd. (/Pi—Joe
Wilman of Chicago left the 4-7-10
split in the ninth frame of his
final game and missed taking over
the all-events lead in the Ameri¬
can Bowling Congress tournament
Wednesday.
Wilman, pacing the 1954 cham-

i pion Hamm's Beer team of Chi-
jcago, poeted 631 Tuesday nightI and hit 676 in doubles Wednesday.
He needed 631 ugain in singles to

I take the all-events lead and was

on his way with games of 237 and
201. He would have made it with

In 1948 the MSU cross country
am received national acclaim
hen they made the first grand

slam in cross country history. The
\ the IC4A, NCAA, and

Wolff and Burgett to the dressing the Senior AAU titles. The harri-
also made a grand slam in

1952.Dr. James Feurig. team physic¬
ian. expressed doubt that Wolff
would be back In action during
the spring practice period.
Burgett and Bigelow are

pccted back within a week.
Clarence Peaks, who receiv*

Charley horse in Monday's initial
practice esssion. was still working
out in sweat clothes and is 1

pccted to see limited action
Saturday's full dress scrimmau
Emil Matsos, who sprained

ankle Tuesday, in confined to the
university hospital.
Back Bill Kaae and center

Berger. who are recovering from
knee operations, are both attend¬
ing the practice sessions without

SUB
Open 7 p.m. PR. ED 2-1642
EAST LANSING'S ONLY
DRIVE-IN THEATER

OFFERS YOU
LAST TIME TONIGHT

"THE

BLACK SHIELD
or FALWORTH"

COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR
AND

at 7 in Old College Hi
All varsity lettermen

Refreshments will bo si

DELTA CHI

T.N.T.
SlfiMA KAPPA

19.1 in his final limr but MI off
tu I US and had to settle for alicth
on 1,938. 1
This was Wilman', 2Mb ABC.

Hp won the atl-eventi titltf in
1919 and 1948 and waa on the
winning team In 1942 and 1954.

asanas
MAT. We-NIGHTS A SUN. Me

NOW SHOWING

"DAVY CROCKETT"

Wlth Geo. Montgomery

AND

"THE IROQUOIS TRAIL"
With Geo. Montgomery

"SPECIAL PURCHASE"
NAME BRAND RODS

. FLY RODS

. SPINNING RODS

. CASTING RODS

Reg. S14.95-N0W g98 Reg. $12.95-N0W J9I
Reg. $11.95-NOW J98 Reg. $4.87 -JiOW JW

Tapered Fly l.ine $r>.oo i» $ii.nn

l.evel Fly l.ine $1.00 In $.1.ir>

Spinning l.ine 3!le (mill ends)
til hers 00c In $2.90

Canting l.ine '

15c t» $1.30

REELS:
. SOUTH IIKNI)
. MITCHKI.I.
. AIHEX
. IIKDDON
.JOHNSON

LINK'S SPORT SHOP



(inihsons

congratulations

LANSING FAST LANSING

congratulations

Tuio Legs
inc.

115 S. WASHINGTON 315 K. GRAND HIV Kit

congratulations
it a 1.1» irs

KENVPEE
LAI' ET Kit I A

I'rirUrgnl /•» Inirr irrml

firrt MAC. then MSC. now MM

congratulations

LIEBERMANN'S
HIT SOI III WASHINGTON

MAX STKOTIIKlt
MAI OK OK EAST LANSING

LIIAMIIKIt OF COMMERCE
OF GREATER LANSING

ItALFII W. (RLl.O

MAYOR OK LANSIM;

congratulations

IIS k. vram) KIVKIt

congratulations

COLLEGE INN
■nd

COLLEGE DRUG

republican state central committee
400 NORTH CAPITOL. LANSING

college cleaners
301 ABBOTT ROAD, E. LANSING ED 2-47U

de camp's shoes
ON CAMPUS SINCE 1927

thompson jew elry co.
223 M. A.C. ED 2-22W

>11.ri iiants association
EAST LANSING

W JIM RADIO AND TELEVISION
2820 E. SAGINAW. LANSING IV 2-1333

CONGRATULATIONS

MICHIGAN STATE
UNIVERSITY

CAMPUS BOOK

STORE

"H E CAI.I.F.l) IT"

LANSING LODGE ELKS

NO. 196

congratulations

RAMSEY'S
MEN'S WEAR

grand river at m.a.c.

congratulations

LINK'S SPORT SHOP
formrrlv Bi-aman"*

227 ann st. ed 2-6416

east lansing laundry
225 JI.A.C. ED U-D

lehman's jewelry
233 NORTH WASHINGTON. LANSING IV 4-«"»

GIBSON'S

UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

. IINIVEKSITY iKtuk .lore

students

CAMPUS
PRESS

serving
"*

michigan state

since 1919


